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Sherriff Play Planned As Spring
Production to Complete
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Pi Gamma Mu Initiates Four
Seniors at Meeting Friday
A meeting of Pi Gamma. Mu was
held Friday, March 10, at the home
of Mr. Charles E. Cuningham, Assistant Professor of History at
Trinity College. At the meeting
the following four new members
were initiated: Milton Budin, '39;
Arthur H. Campbell, '39; Phillips
Hawkins, '39; and Truman M.
Huffman, Jr., '39. Benjamin P.
Whittaker spoke, and led a discussion on problems of government
finance.

CONWAY PLACES THIRD
IN EASTERN COLLEGE
TITLE SWIMMING MEET
AKSOMITAS FIFTH
Sophomore Star Loses to V a,nde
Weghe as Hough Sweeps
To Breaststroke Win

J. Cu:nm.ins Initiated Into
AX of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Friday, M;arc.h 17-The Alpha
Chi Chapter oi Delta Kappa Epsilon announces the initiation of
James Dirickson Cummins, Jr., '42,
of Swampscott, Mass., at a ceremony held this evening at the chapter house.
Among the alumni present at the
initiation ceremo~y and banquet
which followed were Roger B.
Ladd, '17; Raymond A. Montgomery, '25; and L. /Moray Armstrong, '38.
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DR. ERNST HOOR TO GIVE
LECTURE AT TRINITY 9N
THE MISSION OF AUSTRI~
Voluntary Exile From Austria
Since Hitler's Invasion
To Speak March 23
SPEAKS SIX LANGUAGES

Saturday, March 18-0ne world
Has Attended ManY. International
record, two varsity intercoll·egiate,
. ~onferen.ces, and lias Wide ..·
and a freshman intercollegiate record
Political Knowledge
were broken as the second annual
Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming
The Jesters announced this week
Dr. Ernst Hoor, recently of Vienna,
that Mr. John R. Williams, '36, In- l------------------1 League meet came to an end in Yale's
Austria, will visit Trinity College and
structor in Romance Languages, will
Payne Whitney Pool tonight. Ed
present a lecture on "Th.e Mission of
direct their spring production which
Conway and AI Aksomitas of Trinity
Austria: Its Origin, Its Significance,
were finalists in the backstroke and
was chosen last week to be Robert
and Its Future." The lecture will
breaststroke, respectively. Conway,
Cedric Sherriff's "Journey's End."
be on Thursday evening, March 23,
Mr. Williams, who was a Senior J es- Professor of Greek And Latin swimming against the American
at 8.15 in the auditorium of the Chemtitleholder, AI Vande Weghe of
ter while at Trinity, has announced
istry Laboratory.
Discusses Theologian
the tentative cast as follows:
In Chapel Talk
Princeton, wheeled in behind Burns
STRESSES PERSONALITY
Dr. Hoor, a voluntary exile from
of Yale to take third place. In
Captain Stanhope, Robert K. PillsAustria since the Hitler invasion, was
bury, '41; Lientenant Osborne, RobWednesday, March 15-Dr. William the breaststroke Aksomitas, pitted "Some Unacademic Comments on born in Vienna. From 1930-1935 he
ert J. Ha~~ris, '39; Second Lieutenant C. Helmbold, .A,ssistant Professor of against the world record holder,
Education" Is Subject of
studied philosophy, new history, law,
Raleigh, Lewis B'. Sheen, '41; Second Greek and Latin, discussed St. Jerome Richard Hough of Princeton, showed
WTHT Radio Address
and political sciences at the UniverLieutenant Trotter, Bradford Colton, and his writings on classical literature good form in capturing a fifth place.
Wednesday, March 15---IThis evening sities of Vienna, Prague (German
The fireworks started yesterday
Jr., '39; Second Lieutenant Hibbert, in a chapel address this morning.
the
Trinity College radio program, University), Stockholm, and Paris.
G. Lawrence H. Smith, '42; Captain Dr. Helmbold's talk was based on his afternoon when AI Vande Weghe and
He received the degrees of Doctor of
Hardy, James T. Soutter, 3rd, '42; radio address of Wednesday, March 8. Justin Callahan of Columbia falced which is broadcast over station WTHT Laws and DoctOT of Political Science
every
Wednesday
night
at
8
o'clock,
each other in the 300-yard individual
Colonel, George F . Butterworth, 3rd,
"Jerome was born in Dalmatia in
from the University of Vienna. Dr.
41; Sergeant-Major, Newton H. !Ma- 345. His early years were spent in medley race-a new addition to the presented Mr. Howard Greenley, InHoor also studied at the Academic de
structor
in
Fine
Arts
and
in
French,
son, '39; Private Mason, Raymond J. various forms of asceticism, and \1e meet. As ~as expected Callahan,
Droit
International (Carnegie FoundaFerguson, Jr., '40; German Soldier, was not ordained until 379. Three who is second only to Hough, opened speaking on the subject, "Some Untion) at The Hague. He next studied
academic
Comments
on
Education."
Edward L. Burnham, '40.
up a six-foot advantage in the breastyears later he came to Rome and
By way of introduction to his talk, for his diploma at the Ecole des
When the swimmers
The action of "Journey's End" takes served as technical adviser to the stroke leg.
Sciences Politiques in Paris.
Mr.
Greenley said:
place in a British dugout during three Curia on Biblical Questions; and he .rolled over, the redoubtable Vande
Problems of international policy,
"In
the
first
place
my
comments
on
eghe
made
the
loss
up
with
someW
days of the World War. A young was finally commissioned to compose
and inexperienced officer, ...Raleigh, a revis d Latin version of the Bible, thing to spare,. but "Irish" Callahan education must of necessity be un- international law, constitutional law,
of Columbia drove past the back- academic because of inexperience. In and constitutional history have particjoins the company commanded by an
the same that eventually came to be
stroke champion as they splashed my undergraduate days at Trinity ularly interested Dr. Hoor. From
older friend of his, Captain Stanhope.
known as the Vulgate, or common
College, my plans for the future, al- 1930 to 1934 he was a member of
out
the 100-yard freestyle leg.
Raleigh admired Stanhope greatly
version. But after the death of his
In a special race against the clock though rather vague, at no time con- the Managing Committee of th~
when they were at school together, protector, St. Damascus, Jerome beand Stanhope fell in love with came unpopular, chiefly because of Dick Hough of Princeton, !Who had templated an enjoyment of the clois- Austrian University Association for
Raleigh's sister; Stanhope, however, his stern and uncompromising ascet- just recently set a world mark in the tered serenity within the sheltered pre- the League of Nations and for For200-yd. breaststroke, shattered the ac- cincts of our institutions of learning eign Policy. He was also the Aushas become morbid, and has resorted
icism. He departed for Bethlehem
to drink in order to alleviate tihe in Judea, where he built a monastery cepted standard in the century breast- as a preparation for the profession trian delegate to the Congress of the
strain of the war. The change in and spent the remaining 34 years of stoke. T·h e powerful Princeton cap- of teaching. While I am by no means Federation Universitaire InternationStanhope, together with the latter's his life in study, in contemplation, tain was timed in 59.9, eclipsing 1.2 convinced that this is the best prep- ale at Geneva in 1932, at Paris in
efforts to conceal his weakness from and-most important for us-in cor- seconds off the mark set by Jack aration, although the accepted one, I 1933, and at Copenhagen in 1934,
must concede that it has superior in 1934-35 Dr. Hoor was representaRaleigh, develops friction between respondence. He died in 420 at the Skinner, Exeter schoolboy.
Another record was erased as the advantages from the intellectual tive of the Austrian "Patriotic
them, which is smoothed over by age of 75."
Front" at the Austrian Legation for
crack Princeton medley trio of Vande standpoint.
Osborne. A trench raid takes OsSt. Jerome ranks with Cicero,
"One of the many advantages of Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and Finborne, whose emotional stability was Seneca, the younger Pliny, and St. Weghe, Hough, and Van Oss covered
invaluable to Stanhope, and the Augustine as one of the great Latin the 300 yards in 2:51.9, shaving 1.7 living on this exalted plane is that land in Sltockholm, and Secretaryseconds off their own American mark. the somewhat rarefied atmosphere is General of the Swedish-Austrian
(Continued on page 3.)
letter writers. His letters are fasA phenomenal Yale freshman relay conducive to meditation. I can esti- Society.
cinating to people today because of quartet in a race against time hllilg mate dispassionately the extent of my
(Continued on page 3.)
the way in which they reveal his up a national college yearling mark own education, the essentials and the
extraordinary personality. For rare- as they whipped through the 400- non-essentials in terms of usefulness
ly has anyone revealed his own heart yard event in 3:34.7, beating their and note the disproportionate effort
in letters as has St. Jerome. His own standard by over three seconds. expended in the acquisition of the noncorrespondence still retains the power As it turned out these freshmen, an- essentials. It is rather depressing to
to interest modern readers.
chored by the sensational Howard find out that most of the non-essenDates and Cities for Gatherings
St. Jerome writes of his efforts to Johnson, turned! in a faster time than tials were listed in the category of
Of Grads Released By
conquer worldly thoughts in the their varsity mates who were pushed useful things, and after the lapse of Baseball Notice Attracts Many
Secretary Wadlow
desert, and his frequent fasting and hard by the Princeton team of Green, years to discover that only useless
Players With Experience
self-discipline.
He describes his ef- McClure, Van Oss and Parke, in win- things form a practical viewpoint, live
and Ability to Hit
Th"e Alumni secretary has anforever, such as a song or a couple of
nounced! the following schedule of forts to learn Hebrew, and his dis- ning the varsity relay.
tress at the harshness of that IanThe freshman baseball season was
Alumni meetings:
Trinity was ably represented in th(' dozen words brought together in a
officially opened when a group of
guage as compared to the smoothness 150-yard backstroke as Ed Conway poem.
March 21-Provid-ence (Tuesday).
"Actually there is no discernible twenty-four candidates met in the
and eloquence of his beloved Latin.
(Continued on page 3.)
March 23-Springfield (Thursday).
agreement among educators in respect gymnasium for the opening practice
St.
Jerome
took
up
Hebrew
as
a
form
,
.
.
.
March 28-Hartford (Tuesday).
of penance. When he first became
to these essentials and non-essentials of the season last Friday.
March 30-New York (Thursday). an anchorite he gave up all the things F acuity-Student Supper Held
Although the number of prospective
of a liberal education. It is really
April 6-Philadelphia (Thursday). of the world, including relatives and
For Senior Class Sunday awe inspiring to witness the array of players is small, Coach Erickson
April13-New Haven (Thursday) . comfortable surroundings, and what
Sunday, March 19-The Senior the virtuosi composing the various noted that experienced material was
April17-Boston (Monday).
was still harder, he resolved to give Class of Trinity College were pressure groups concerned with the fairly plentiful. Many of the men
April27-Washington (Thursday).
up reading the classics. At first he guests of the faculty this evening intellectual salvation of the student. who reported on Friday are lettermen
April28-Pittsburgh (F.r iday).
found this impossible, and when he at the fifth of a series of suppers Here the scientists with their sound- from other schools. A glance at the
May !-Chicago (Monday).
finally kept his vow he found that given by the staff to the under- ing trumpets as the advance guard. list of batting averages showed that
May 3-Detroit (Wednesday).
graduates.
it was injuring his health.
There the serried ranks of the philos- the majority were well over the three
May 6-Rochester (Saturday).
The hosts and hostesses receiv- ophers and the metaphysicians. The hundred mark, a fact which, though
As .h e lay at the point of death he
The Providence meeting will be had a vision in which he was .brought ing the members of the Senior drums of the historians and the econ- not significant at this early date,
held at 6.30 at the University Club before the throne of God and re- Class at the gathering in Cook omists, calling to arms followed by prophesies well for the team's offenand is to be informal. The a~~range proached for his love of classical lit- Lounge tonight were the following: the waving banners of the language sive power.
ments are being made by H. F. Mac- erature, since this interfered with his President and Mrs. Ogilby, Profes- groups. And in the background, with
During the next week, regular pracGuyer, '08, H. 0. Hinkel, '09, and C. love of God. Jerome promised never sor and Mrs. !Means (chairman of becoming modesty, are the protagon- tice will be held in the gym so that
E Sherman, '11. Dr. Ogilby, the again to read or possess a worldly the committee), Professor and Mrs. ists of Music and the Fine Arts whose the players can loosen up their arms
pnncipal speaker, will be accom- book. By this means he hoped to Perkins, Professor and Mrs. Dad- chief concern is the Philosophy of and can review fundamentals. Spepanied by Tom Wadlow who will show save his soul.
ourian, Professor and Mrs. Cun- Beauty.
cial emphasis wiU be placed upon the
some moving pictures, and by Dan
It is a question how seriously ingham, Mr. Austin, Mr. GreenWith such a wealth of intellectual batteries and upon the rudiments of
Jessee who will give a brief talk.
Jerome intended his vow to be taken. ley, Dr. Aydelotte, Mr. Lampson, material confronting him all the stu- batting and .bunting. Last year the
The 'New York meeting will take He tells how thereafter he "read the Mr. and Mrs. Wendell, and Profes- dent has to do is to pay down his frosh lost only to Suffield and Kingsplace at the Town Hall Club, 123 Books ol God with greater zeal than sor Naylor.
money and take his choice: the only wood, and the coach hopes that with
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on pap 2.)
(Continued on pace 3.)
Instructor, a Jester, to Coach Play
With All-Male Cast, Showing
Life In World War
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LIBERTY, EQUALITY •...
Last December prior to the Christmas vacation several proposed changes in the present fraternity rushing system were
suggested at meetings of the Interfraternity Council. Numerous
plans were proposed, all indicative of the increasing dissatisfaction on the part of the fraternities in respect to the p-r esent system.
Although in many respects the proposals submitted were dissimilar, they contained one common characteristic-the elimination of off-campus rushing.
Inasmuch as the general opinion among fraternities seemed
to be so emphatically in favor of the proposed elimination of offcampus rushing, it is rather difficult to understand why the
Interfraternity Council has taken no action whatsoever upon this
matter since last December. What can possibly be gained by
tabling a matter of such vital importance as the formation of a
new rushing agreement until such a time as the proposed changes
·have been forgotten almost completely?
Other features of the new proposals suggested seem to have
stressed a ten-day rushing period, the first four days of which
would be devoted to fraternity "open-houses", and the last six
days of which would be spent in the customary manner of entertaining the freshmen at meals in the various houses. During
the first four days the freshmen would have ample opportunities
not only to meet individual members of each fraternity in their
own houses, but also to judge the aspects of each fraternity as a
whole. This would be in direct contrast to the present system
whereby the freshmen during their first week at Trinity are
taken out on a fleeting tour of the various night spots, and given
a rousing good time midst a bevy of Smith, Vassar, or New
London girls by the houses-each trying to outdo the other in the
number of girls it can produce or the amount of liquor it can
·
consume.
Instead of getting to know the character and the personality
of the members of any of the houses, the freshmen are merely
dazzled by gay times had during this first week. Needless to say
the houses which are financially, socially, or otherwise in a position to awe the freshmen with a fleet of cars, sojourns to the
neighboring girls' colleges, or expensive parties at local hostelries,
are decidedly at an advantage as far as the present system is
concerned. Certainly a far more equal chance would be made
possible for all the fraternities if off-campus rushing were eliminated. The freshmen would be able to evaluate the men in the
houses for themselves alone, and would not run the r1sk of being
easily duped by the false fronts which off-campus rushing inevit·a bly creates.
. .·
·
' ·We. {ltrongly urge;_tJ::t~refore, immediate action on the part of
the InterfraternitY Council in reaching ' an agreement which will
make rushing a gentleman's art rather than an endurance contest.

MR. HOWARD GREENLEY
TALKS ON EDUCATION
IN RADIO BROADCAST
(Continued from page 1.)
hitch in the proceedings being that he
is not allowed to exercise much freedom in the matter of choice. The
selection of the material, its administration, the amount and palatability
of the dosage is one of the prerogatives of older and presumably wiser
heads than his. At all events his own
taste in the matter is not consulted
nor, to any extent, are his inclinations.
The probable result of this system is
that we continue to have the inevitable division of students into three
categories: the good, the bad and the
indifferent, or proportionately onethird of the student body in the first
group and two-thirds in the second
and third. While racial characteristics and a certain metabolism may
account for the smaller percentage, it
does not explain the negative attitude
of the other ·two. As I myself was
signally identified with this unimpressive majority I am the more concerned to discover the precise nature
of the stimulant required to galvanize
the dormant mental energy in this
substratum and expose it to the sunlight. To quote a kindly philosopher
-'It is a harrowing thought to contemplate these unfortunates as merely
material to be ploughed.' And the
worst of this ploughing process is that
it accomplishes nothing in the way of
instilling ambition and merely adds to
the sum total of discouragement.
"It may be treasonable to suggest
that a change of attitude on the part
of Faculties might be productive of
encouraging results. It necessitates,
of course, the possession of a measure
of intelligence; quite a different thing
from intellect or the capacity for acquiring and accumulating ideas. One
of the worst errors into which a teacher can fall is the notion that every
student has or should have a mind of
similar pattern to his" own and therefore should display the same interest
in his special subject as he himself.
The intelligent attitude would recognize the necessity for a certain degree
of flexibility of mind in the approach
to students of widely different reactions, supplemented by a measure
of what machine designers call "tolerance" signifying maximum allowances. If the majority of young men
insist on coming to colleges such as
Trinity, actuated by motives which
admittedly are not always clear, apart
from the supposition that an education is implied, they should have the
opportunity of getting something out
of it even if only an exposure to culture; the problem being, as I see it,
to intensify the exposure and sublimate the period.
"Perhaps I should first express
some opinions concerning the essentials of a liberal education before
criticising the methods of instruction
or of administration. I am fully
aware of the hazards in venturing
upon this delicate ground where distinguished educators disagree and
debate is tinged with acrimony. Even
such pronouncements as have emerged
constitute a very unbalanced diet for
the ultimate consumer. It would
therefore seem wiser to adopt the indirect method in any attempt to resolve this important question.
At this point, Mr. Greenley listed
what he considers the essentials of a
liberal education. "My own notions
conform to those of an eminent colleague who defines a proper education
as analogous to a well ordered dinner.
He describes the menu as being
limited to a few carefully chosen
courses each perfectly cooked and attractively served with due consideration of their proper sequence and of
adequate time for their enjoyment. To
stimulate the appetite he emphasizes
the wines which are to accompany the
dinner, their careful selection and the
manner in which they are served.
Finally and most -importantly that the
board shall M graced by delightfUl
and well mannered people with a flair
for witty and brilliant conv-ersation.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Office News
Norman B. Nash, D. D., the newlyelected headmaster of St. Paul's
School, Concord, New Hampshi['e,
will be the guest of the College over
the week-end of March 26. Dr. Nash
is now Professor of Christian Social
Ethics and lecturer on the New Testament at the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge. The relationship between St. Paul's and Trinity
has always been a close one, and Dr.
Nash is coming down to talk with his
old friend Dr. Ogilby, and to learn
more about Trinity College.
His
father, Professor Henry S. Nash, received the Honorary Degree of Doctor
of Sacred Theology from Trinity in
1893.

••

I

ON OTHER FRONTS

I

L--------------~

1

By J. A. C.

According to latest reports collegi·
ate America is going "political.'' On
March 30 and 31, twelve colleges will
meet on the campus of the RhodE
Island State College to hold thei·I
thill'd annual "M-odel Congress." Con.
gressional committees will be repre·
sented by different !colleges, an~
every detail will be made as realistic
as possible (well, maybe not ever,
detail).
Two weeks ago Wesleyan was hos1
to three hundred collegian guests a1
a parley on "A F{)reign Policy fo
the United States." Such authorities
as Dr. Frederick L. Schuman of Wil
Iiams, Senatoil' Gerald P. Nye, Gen
eral Smedley D. Butler, Dr. Raymond
L. Buell, and M·a jor George· F. Elio
were among the principal speakers.

Mot.day, March 27, is the tenth anniversary of the death of Charles H.
Brent, formerly bishop of the Philippine Islands. Bishop Brent received
an honorary degree at Trinity at the
e •
time of Dr. Ogilby's inauguration.
A
late
flash
from
a nearby college
There will be a memorial service of
that
"Men's
Dormitocy
announces
Holy Communion in the Crypt Chapel
at 7.16 on that Monday morning. At Will House Over One Hundred Men.'
the eleven o'clock service on the day
before, Dr. Ogilby will speak about
Representatives from
Amherst
Bishop Brent.
Wesleyan, Williams, and the Univer
sity of Maryland invaded Washing
At the Vesper service on Sunday ton, armed with letters of protes
evening, March 26, the entire Glee from thirty-four colleges represent
Club !Will join with the College choir ing t\v'enty states from Maine to Cali
in a special musical service in the fornia, to testify before the Way
chapel. 'Ifue Glee Club is broadcast- and Means Committee of the Hous
nig that afternoon at four o'clock of Representatives concerning Col
over Station WTIC.
lege Social Security legislation on
Friday, March 10. After the hearing
was concluded, the majority of the
Professor Odell Shepard will concommitteemen .a greed that they would
tinue his weekly series of radio broadsupport a proposed measure whicb
casts next Sunday, March 26, over
would exempt college students from
station WTHT between 9 and 10 p. m.
the provisions of the National Social
when he will recite some selections
Security Act.
from Walt Whitman.

••

••

••

••

FRENCH CLUB PRESENTS
MOCK RADIO BROADCAST

On March 8 the Franklin Institute
in Philadelphia presented a distin
quished award to John S. Hall, in
structor in Astronomy at Ambers
College, for experimental work done
on the subject of the velocity of light
rays.

••
Clever Burlesque of an Ordinary
Radio Program Provides
Robert Frost, great American poet,
visited Wesleyan University recently
Entertainment
The F•r ench Club presented a rather novel form of entertainment when
they staged a mock radio broadcast
under the able direction of Mr. John
Williams, '36 instructor in French,
in the French ·r oqm last Tuesday
evening.
Le Speaker (the announcer), Gus
Andrian, '40, introduced Madame La
Normande (nee Norman Hapgood),
who as the only practicing mid-wife
at Trinity College, gave a ferv~nt
testimonial on the merits of Nestle's
products "pour les femmes."
The "commercial" was followed by
the main part of the prog.r am whi:ch
was a serial entitled "Les Petit
Poupees de la Mort.'' 11he thriller
was to continue "la semaine prochaine," and in the meantime the outcome would have to remain in exciting suspense. The purpose of this
cleverly done skit was as humorous
as the entire program of the French
Club. M.r. Williams in an interview
said that it was a "burlesque to end
all radio serials like 'The Lone Ranger' and 'The Green Hornet'.''
Mme. Cohendet, French teacher at
Oxford School in Hartford, heard
the program when the amplifying
system was put through the telephon~ wires to her •h ouse. Her comments were returned in her native
French tongue by the same ingenious method.
Technically th~ performance was
strictly professional. Frank Stites,
'41, donated his sound equipment and
supervised the realistic noises heard
in the thrilling serial.
As an effort on the part of a student organization it was a laudable
contribution to campus entertainment. A new plan has been devised
by Mr. Williams whereby the twenty
club members are divided into groups.
Each group is · responsible for the
provision' of entertainment' at each
successive monthly meeting.

and engaged in informal personal
meetings with all students who were
especially interested in poetry.

••
Bob Burns, George Raft, and Bing
Crosby were the three Hollywood
actors tentatively chosen to act as
judges at a University of Vermont
beauty contest. '!lheir task will be to
choose the eight most beautiful girls
from a group of fifteen candidates.

••
Recent social activities at Massa
chusetts State College include
Old
Clothes Dance and a Ba;rn Dance.
Many of the best orchestras in the
country were present at the Old
Clothes affair.

an

••

Union College sends word from
Schenectady that the life of Charles
P. Steinmetz, late Professor of Electro-Physics at Union, and one of the
world's greatest electrical wizards,
will soon be made into a full-length
moving picture alongside the cinema
reproductions of the lives of Pasteur,
Zola, and Alexander Graham Bell.

••
Talking about a war between the
sexes-students of the Massachusetts
State College are at it already.
Freshman men and freshman co-eds,
having told each other where to get
off, are definitely at odds. The Massachusetts "Collegian" reports that
the fresh co-eds have turned to upperclass men, but what about the freshmen?

••

Students at Connecticut State Col
lege re-cnatted the now famous
Broadway play, "You Can't Take It
With You," in a performance pre
sented last Saturday.

••
At Hunter College':· A majority of
the students favor cooperation with
each nation as the best road to peace.
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PLACES THIRD I SPORTS SIDEUGHTS I'I
"PONWAY
IN COLLEGE SWIMMING !------------'

JESTERS SELECT CAST
FOR "JOURNEY'S END"

COMMUNICATION

(Continued from page 1.)
To the Editor of the Tripod:
The dining hall, until recently, had
troubles
flare
up
once
again.
The
(Continued from page 1.)
Although 'basketball is all but for- long-expected and greatly dreaded boasted of the presence of a radio
took the water against the best gotten a:nd the spring sports coming German attack comes and in this which has served to bring many happy
specialty artists of this event in the to the forefront, this tasty little mor- Raleigh is severely wounded. In a hours of diversion to those of the unEast. At the starting gun Vande sel was found the other day appear- moving scene, a reconciliation is ef- dergraduate body who eat there.
Weghe was off ;}}is ·b ox twith Burns ing in the sports section of the Bos- fected between the two, before Usually the music and news broad-of Yale close at hand and Conway ton "·G lobe."
casts were modulated sufficiently so
Raleigh dies.
with a poor start was behind Scamas not to offend anybody. But, unThe
sharp
deJ.ineation
of
character
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mell of Princeton and Breuickel ·Of
is peculiarly penetrating in the mo- fortunately for those who enjoyed
BASKETBALL
Yale. On the first turn the interments of tension, and is greatly en- this, one of the faculty found this
~llegiate champion, Vande Weghe
Final Team Ranking
hanced by the elimination of the supposedly innocuous diversion most
was pulling out stroke by stroke.
Strength conventional love motif from the objectionable. The result was that
.Conway, nervous in his initial apL. Rating action, with the result that this play the obnoxious instrument has been There's no friend so true
pearance in Championship collegiate 1-Dartmouth,
18
5
.962 has become a favorite vehicle · for moved to more distant parts~the
competition, got a bad. turn and tailed
As a pipeful or two
cafeteria, where it will not offend.
2~ Worcester Tech, 13
3
.954 amateur presentation.
.t he field at the hundred mark. As
But
in
the
cafeteria
the
radio
is
not
.950
17
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"Journey's End" is one of the most
Burns and the Tiger ace moved out 3-Brown,
so fully appreciated; for Mr. McFall
.944 popular of the group known as "War
4
10
:ahead the Trinity Sophomore thrashed 4-Boston Univ.
has already provided for the entertainplays."
It
w:as
written
from
material
down to the 125-yard mark and 5-;-Rhode Island,
.927
4
17
which was in letters sent home from ment of those students who eat there
nailed S'cammell at the wall. His 6,-Trinity,
.911
3
9
the
trenches.
Offered to many by having already installed a radio.
.turn was good and he caught Breuc.879 theatrical producers, it was refused The resentment of those students who
12
8
7-Springfield.,
kel in the final leg to pull in with a
.877 by all .of them, until George Bernard eat in the dining hall at being de5
9
five-foot lead. Al Vande Weghe was 8-Willia'ms,
prived of this entertainment was
.857 Shaw persuaded the small and unim6
12
clocked in 1:34.7, one-half of a sec- 9-Conn. State
LISTEN TO
evidenced by their sending to the ofportant
London
State
Society
to
proond slower than his intel'leollegiate 10-Vermont,
.828
5
10
fended faculty member a petition re!l'ecord and 0.2 seconds over his own 11-Amherst,
.822 duce it. While in their hands it was questing that he be not instrumental
6
7
·seen
by
an
important
producer,
who
meet record of last year. Ed Con.792 put it on the boards of the Savoy in depriving them of this. Those stu4
6
12-M. I. T.,
way was timed in 1:43.5 which, alTit. Voice of the Proletariof
.782 Theatre in London, in January, 1929, dents do not feel that they are being
4
8
13-M-aine,
though it is slo'Wer than his best, is
treated
fairly
and
would
appreciate
.774 and there it was that the play began
10
7
commendable considering a couple of 14-Tufts,
very much the return of the radio.
\bad breaks and his first stab in big- 15-Wesleyan,
.755 its run of successes.
8
7
If the offended faculty member still
time swimming.
The part of Stanhope, the central believes that meals should not be ac.740
7
7
16-M'a ss. State,
.666 character, is to be played by Pills- companied by music, perhaps the
7
6
17-Colby,
Stellar Competition
bury, who has never before taken any radio could be placed in Cook Lounge
.643
4
7
"Axe" Aksomitas found himself in 18-Providence,
major role in a Jesters' play. Os- where those who care to enjoy it
the company of several very speedy 19-Harvard,
.633 borne, on the other hand, is to be
14
5
could adjourn after meals.
gentlemen when he took the opening 20-.St. Anselm,
.629 played by Harris, who won praise for
5
7
i>lunge in the lane next to the world
"RESENTFUL."
.609 his performances in 'Whe Late
8
7
21-Clark,
titleholder, Dick Hough, Tiger capChristopher
Bean",
by
Sidney
How.577
12
6
tain. Employing his customary un- 22-Northeastern,
ard, presented by the Jesters and the
.560
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23-St.
Michaels,
derwater tactics, Aksomitas trailed
Wig and Candle of Connecticut Col- FRESHMAN BASEBALL
1Iough by a length as they began to 24-Assumption,
.500
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6
lege last December. Harris was also
CANDIDATES REPORT
butterfly at the 55-yard mark. Ges- 25-Yale,
.472 applauded for his work in "King
4
16
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ner of Yale pulled even and began to
•
.371 Lear", which was given last spring
7
26--Am. International, 5
challenge the Tiger swimmer, but he
'adequate practice the team may do as
by the Jesters.
.343
18
27....:Lowell
Tlextile,
2
.didn't have a chance as Hougli used
well during 1939. The addition of
DIAL 2-0234
.323
Mr. Williams and th.e cast plan to
2
11
hls six-foot f~ame and opened up a 28-Middlebury,
the new diamond, which should be
_
prepare
the
play
for
production
in
the
terrific lead at 100 yards. Aksomitas 29-Norwich,
300
10
2
finished by the end of the vacation,
early spring, and for that purpose
trailed the field as Metcalf of Yale 30-New Hampshi-re, 3
273 have entered into a strenuous rehear- will give the team the adequate facil14
·
took a slight lead over him and Klep2
31-Coast Guard,
S
.125 sal schedule. The selection and cast- ities for practice which the freshmen
pinger, another Eli, got a fast turn
2
12
.100 ing of the play was completed after have always badly needed.
32-Bates,
--~t 150 Y!!-rd~.
Of the six pitchers who signed up
For Sunday Supper
a delay caused by the failure of the
In the last two laps Hough quit his
As can be seen f.r om the above
for practice, Scully who pitched for
ki
T
.
't
.
ted
th
student
body
to
produce
any
material
sweeping butterfly and coasted in ran ngs, rml ~ IS ra . as
Hartford High last year and had a Corner Washington and Park Streeta
e for a musical comedy .
.seemingly without having done any strongest team m Connecticut. Not
batting average of .280, is very prom1
strenuous work. Gesner followed to at all bad for a team that everyone =============== Ismg. The outstanding catchers at
take second and Metcalf pulled in a thought would be extremely lucky if
present are: Viering of Kingswood
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
.Close third. For a while the fourth they won half of the games on the
with a batting average of .343; Eddy
DR. HOOR W:ILL SPEAK
position was a toss-up between Ak- schedule.
of St. Andrew's, Maryland, batting
(Continued from page 1.)
somitas and Kleppinger of Yale but
average .347; Webb of Wethersfield,
:Much of Dr. Hoor's political and .393; and Jordan of West Hartford
the Trinity star, swimming nearly as
fast as he has ever done, was forced He did not change these tactics as he literary activity has been expressed At first, Ford of Weaver is top man - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lectures, speeches, and articles for
to abandon the tiring butterfly and flashed past the last two swimmers in
the independence and liberty of with an average at the plate of .380. PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
pushed in fifth and last. Hough was between him and the wall.
Madama of Bulkeley heads the list of
Austria, and the reconstruction of a aspirant second basemen. At short,
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
-clocked in 2:24.6, bettering his own
Another Pr1'nceton v1'ctory was
meet record of last year and 2.4 sec- annexed when Ned Parke fought off Danube Empire against National Mug,ford of St. Bernard, South Or- RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
-onds under his world standard. Ak- the challenge of the 440-yard meet Socialism. As well as German, Dr. ange, N. Y., should prove valuable
RECORDS,
somitas did an able job, being timed title holder, Eric Cutler of Harvard, Hoor speaks English, French, Italian, with a batting average of .550. BiedMUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS,
in 2.36, a little slower than his college to win in the decent time of 2:16.8.
Swedish, and Norwegian.
ler of Germantown, who batted .320
record.
at
In the distance swim Cutler clipped
Dr. Joseph B. Kilbourn of Hartford, last year, and Bestor of Kingswood
Sprints Divided
6.1 seconds from the meet record of a graduate of Trinity in the Class of who batted .280, should be able to
The three sprints were divided be- Springfield's Harry Rawstrom as he '97, arranged Dr. Hoor's visit to the cover the third sack between them.
tween three colleges. Cadet Robert outpaced Parke, the Tiger 220 victor, College. Dr. Kilbourn ' is a personal
"The House of Music"
-Garrett of the Army proved to be the by twenty-five feet. Cutler's meet friend of Dr. Hoor, having first met
dark horse of the meet as he out- record was 4:57.6. Russell Green- him while studying medicine at the
19
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Compliments of
touched Rush Duncan of Yale to win hood of Harvard repeated his double · University of Vienna.
the event in 23.8 seconds-the time win of last year when he showed
Admission to the lecture will be
made by Perryman of Yale and Arm- superb form and grace in the one free of charge to the general public.
strong of Dartmouth in winning the meter and · three meter diving events.
trials. Perryman and Armstrong His total of 119.5 points was far in
swam it out for the third place medal front of Frank Gosling of Pennsyl.as they dead-heated. Perryman who vania who was second with 101.9.
was favored to win the gold medal Dyer of Dartmouth finished a poor .
for first lost by a finger to the Dart- third with 92.3. Greenhood's best dive
HARTFORD
ESTABLISHED 1847
mouth star who turned in another was given five 8's by the judges with
23.8.
a difficulty of 2.3.
Captain John Good of Yale hung up
.a meet record when he overcame the
, . . . . A world-famous Worsted-Tex
HEADQUARTERS FOR
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
lead · of Army's Garrett to win in the
Suit . . . . and for Top Style, a
ALL
TRINITY
STUDENTS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES
fast time of 52.7. Both Van Oss of
Knit-Tex Topcoat of imported BritPrinceton who finished third and Garish wool, Fox exclusives ..• Designs
rett led the Eli captain at the half1284 BROAD STREET
for a NEW YOU
Main Street, Middletown
way mark, but Good employs a blisComplete Line of Liquors
Bond Hotel, Hartford
G. Fox & Co., .. M\"''s Clothing, .. 2nd Floor
tering pace to finish most of his races.
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In conclusion to his thought-provokone of the essentials of an educaPERSONALITY STRESSED least
tion and l doubt if we shall find it ing speech, Mr. Greenley commented:
20th century college curriculum.
"Perhaps I should not end this talk
IN GREENLEY'S ADDRESS inOneanycannot
hope to find there the hors on a note of discouragement. In view
d'oeuvres or the savoury or the more
appetizing courses of our dinner, for
In other words, something so admirwant of definition in terms of text
ably conceived in every detail from
books and formulated instruction.
the sherry and the hors d'oeuvres to
the savoury, the coffee and the liq"In this last statement I know I
ueurs as to leave a sense of complete shall be accused of confusing shadow
gratification in the memory.
with substance to the extent of prej"In contrast to this, to continue the udice, and doubtless convey the imanalogy, he observes that the menu p;ression_that the substance of the curordinarily dished out as being proper- nculum 1s of secondary value. One of
ly beneficial to the student consists · the difficulties in dealing with intangof four or five pieces of extr~ordinary ibles ~s that you cannot intr~duce
resistance, in succession, without the them mto the realm of estabhshed
accompaniment of any of the more tradition without laying yourself open
gracious and attractive features of to the suspicion of insincerity. In
the dinner. And as the students are that respect I can say that my notions
do not imply any interference with
generally allergic to these pieces of
tradition but are merely intended to
resistance, as served, it is not surprisemphasize the value of personality
ing that most of them suffer continuin its largest sense. Therefore it
ally from mental indigestion, in which
must not be regarded as a by-product
State they can offer but little resisto:( education but as one of the major
ance to the ploughing process.
essentials and qeserving of recogniIs it any wonder then that so many tion and cultivation by Faculty and
of us associate education with the un- students alike, even though it may not
pleasant memories of youth? !Might be specifically included in the curricthere not have been a few hors d'oeuv- ulum. It would seem as if this was
res, a glass of vintage wine and some an opportunity for the student to ex"Witty remarks so that we could forget ercise some freedom of choice; to
the underdone and badly served roasts decide what he wanted to make out
that constituted our daily regime? of himself instead of being told what
Something to appeal to the intelli- he had to do. If he were willing to
gence rather than the manual of arms accept the responsibility he might
as shouted by a drill sergeant. You possibly discover how largely the permay remember the observation of the sonal equation figured in the scheme
French 'poilu' in the war-'! don't of life, how much gayety and cheermind obeying orders but I dislike be- fulness, under trying circumstance!<,
ing commanded.'
make for contentment. He 1night
''Voltaire in his satirical comments even discover, in the process, a certain
on the manners and customs of his enjoyment in things done under comday presents an even more radical in- puision, and arrive at some definite
terpretation of an educational pro- conclusion concerning a career. These
gram. He introduces us to a family are only a few of the compensations
of French upstarts, newly enriched, if the impulse continues; perhaps the
who having purchased a title were only negative one being that the colconcerned with a program of study lege gets most of the credit for the
for their son. To that end they engage job. After all this can be taken in
a preceptor for his instruction and the generous spirit that is part and
invite him and a philosopher to dine, parcel of the training.
and the ensuing discussion is pre"There is, of course, another side to
sented in the form of a dialogue. the picture which is less satisfactory.
'Should he not study Latin, says the A student may be forgiven if, for inMarquis, since all the priests know stance, the terms of the Peace of UtLatin ? Whereupon his wife observes recht connote less than nothing, or he
that their son is to be a marquis and fails to grasp the enormous import
not a priest. The philosopher main- of Charles' Law of Gases; unless he
tains that it is better to speak one has aspirations as a historian or a
language well than to attempt to physicist; these defections, I say, are
speak several imperfectly. The pre- not significant. But, and it is a big
ceptor adds that although a pr1'est one, if he has not overcome slovenly
may recite the service in Latin, there habits of speech or behavior; has not
is no necessity for his parishioners learned to show proper deference to
to understand him. Therefore Latin women and to his elders; considers
is eliminated from the program. Geog- profanity and vulgarity and an unraphy is also eliminated since the restrained indulgence in alcohol as
location of countries and places is a marks of distinction, then he is
job for coachmen and postillions, says emphatically not a gentleman and the
the Marquise. History is also dis- institution that has launched him on
carded because the bra1'n of the young an unsuspecting world has failed in
Marquis will be overly fatigued with its objectives. The greater pity is
so many names and dates to remem- that he may achieve a material sueher. Astronomy is equally fatiguing cess which is, in his case, a shoddy
and a useless study since the t1'me of substitute for the real values in life,
eclipses and the periodic appearance and which he will probably never disof comets can be read, without effort, cover.
in an almanac. What then shall we
"Colleges cannot afford such liabilteach our son, asks the Marquis ?
Whereupon the Marquise replies ities. I may have drawn an extreme
that he shall learn to be amiable and picture, by way of contrast, nevertheagreeable to the people he meets. less these are problems which must be
This, she states, is a great art which confronted. Is it not worth while to
opens all doors and leads to the be- emphasize some of the intangibles in
stowal of every honor. Above all order to reduce the liabilities and inthings he must know how to please crease the assets ? This may be a
the ladies and for that reason he is way of doing it."
(Continued from page 2.)

to be taught to dance.'
"I agree that all this may sound
very trivial and that we are confounding satire with actuality in this rather
fantastic evasion of educational responsibility. Nevertheless Voltaire's
summary in respect to the development of personality seems to cover at

Where Trinity Men
Meet:
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Steinway, Knabe, Steek, Webel-.
and Wheelock.
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Phileo and RCA.

"GOOD BEERS AND WINES"
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of the enormous and unselfish effort
that is expended on this problem of
education, throughout this country,
my unacademic comment may not be
fair. I am merely reviewing what
has come under my observation since
my recent association with a college
and in the light of some contact with
students in the American Schools of
Music and Fine Arts in Fontainebleau.
The years of my own education, both
here and abroad, are so obscured by
the mists of time that my view-point
may even be tinged with the romantic
idealism of the 19th century; and
therefore I should not venture any
opinions about 20th century conditions. Yet the old standards remain;
all we have done is to give them new
names. But it is essential that we do
not allow the riew names to obscure
their ancient significance."
The musical portion of the program
was supplied by a trio consisting of
Edward Mann, 'ce1lo; Charles Walker,
piano; and Frank Barnes, violin.
The selection rendered was Beethoven's "Third Trio in C Minor."

You ean get them at

WATKINS BROS.
241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

(Continued froon page 1.)
I had given before to the works of
Man.''
Dr. Helmbold stated, however, that Jerome never really
abandoned the classics.
If he did
his memory must have been one of
the most astonishing ever known.
"For he continues to quote verbatim
and usuaHy accurately such diverse
authors as Ennius, Horace, Terence,
Juvenal, and even three or four lines
at a time from the rather obscure
Persius. Above all, Vergil is always
on his lips, and in some dogmatic and
highly serious letters he quotes Vergil almost as often as he quotes
Scriptur~ . . . . We must admit, then,
either that Jeronre knew all of Vergil
and most of the Latin poetry by
heart at an early age, or else that
he continued 'to have profane books
in his library; just as the noble and
holy St. John Chrysostom confessed
to keeping Aristophanes under his
pillow.''

J. S. BENNETT
DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE Sales RADIO Service

50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-2196

408 NEW BRITAIN A VENUE
HARTFORD
Telephone 6-2170

ALUMNI GATHERINGS .
(Continued from page 1.)
West 43rd Street. It is to be an informal affair and will begin at 7
o'clock. Dinner will be served at
7.30; price, $2.00. Arrangements are
being made by Erwin Rankin, '11~
and Fred C. Hinkel, Jr., '06. President Ogilby will attend, accompanied
by Rober~ Morris, '16, President of
the Board of Fellows, who will speak
on the functions of the Board. Dr~
Jaquith, Tom Wadlow, and Mr. Jessee rwill also be present.
The arrangements for the New
Haven meeting, which will take place
at 6.30 in the Churlch Hall Tea Room,.
are in the hand of E. G. Schmitt, '16;.
and Andrew Onderdonk, '34. Dan
Jessee, Dr. Jaquith, President Ogilby~
and Tom Wadlow are expected to b~
present.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive career. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for research and teaching in this diviSion of ·
m.edical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand (!'r&duates •
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of •nstruction is of the highest
order.
·
Anyone interested in this profession as ·&
life work is invited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Deintlstry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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